TIME TO RELAX
With over 40 offices around the UK,
Britannia has a local office near to most
major University Towns.

With over 40 offices in the UK
Britannia have provided customers
with professional moving and
storage services for over 30 years.

Student Services

Whether its peace of mind summer storage or
end of college shipment of goods back home,
let Britannia help you along your way.
By receiving a quote from Britannia you will
also gain automatic entry into our competition
to win iTunes and iBook vouchers. Just email us
on the dedicated address below.
For more info contact your local
Britannia office on 0845 600 6661 or
email: students@britannia-movers.co.uk

Call your local branch to take advantage
of our very competitive rates on:

0845 6006661
CHEAP RATES

www.britannia-movers.co.uk

REMOVALS, STORAGE AND INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING

STORAGE

INTERNATIONAL

EXCESS BAGGAGE

Students… you’re a lucky lot… cheap beer, no tax,

At Britannia Movers International we are proud to

massive holidays, studying abroad (did we mention

offer a low cost solution to exporting smaller

the cheap beer?) and now this!

amounts of your personal belongings worldwide.
While moving to another continent could be a

Just when you thought your cup of Student Union

stressful experience, we will make sure at

lager couldn’t get any fuller Britannia launches their

Britannia that the transportation of your effects is

special Student service! But just what would a

smooth and trouble-free. Our nationwide offices

student need from a moving company we hear you

linked in with our network of overseas moving

say. Well just consider this. Those infeasibly long

agents will handle everything from collection at

holidays and potential for overseas travel or a

your current location to delivery to your

return journey home all involve travel and its here

destination with the same care, attention and

where Britannia can help.

efficiency throughout the process.
Plus, you could win some fantastic prizes via our
Britannia Movers is able to offer a six day a week

Student promotional competition.
Maybe you’re between Student ‘digs’ and need to
put your stuff in store, maybe you just need to
store your stuff while you’re abroad, or maybe you
just need a cheap no-nonsense way of getting your
baggage and other kit over to France, Spain, Greece,
even darkest Peru.

Excess Baggage service UK wide, can deliver packing
materials and collect upon request. The self pack
service is designed for Students with a single carton
up to a dozen or more cartons who need to relocate
on a budget. This is a full door-to-door service,
servicing more than 50 countries worldwide.

If any of this looks good to you, then get in touch
and enquire about Britannia’s Student services. You
can take advantage of our preferential Student
discounts off a range of services by just calling or
emailing your local office.
*NUS Cards must be shown to be eligible for
Student discount.

CHEAP RATES

BUDGET PRICES

GREAT VALUE

